The article presents the review of methods used to construct apartment price indices in order to select a method of determining a price index for a chosen local apartment market in the West Pomeranian Province. The analysis covered 369 free-market sale transactions of cooperative apartments that had been concluded from 4 May 2000 to 18 August 2010 by a Housing Cooperative in the Zachód development in Stargard Szczeciński with the total number of 2,712 flats (constituting a stable and homogenous housing resource due to the time and technology of construction). To each transaction seven features have been attributed: a transaction date, a sale price, a property size, an address, a number of rooms, a floor and the number of floors in a building. The above considerations confirm the usefulness of classic indices of apartment price dynamics on a spatially limited market where it is possible to differentiate sets of apartments that are considered homogenous because of the similarity of their primary characteristics.
Introduction
Turnover on the apartment market generates the demand for market value appraisal services, but more and more often a need emerges to determine apartment price tendencies and to define the practical value of this type of information in the price appraisal process. It is typical of the developed real estate markets to provide easy access to coherent and complete databases concerning transactions on these markets. The markets that have emerged recently often lack systems of gathering information about available property and its prices while those databases that are being developed are incomplete and do not represent the whole market. The Polish apartment market, despite being better described by the public statistical services 1 than other segments of the local real estate market, does not offer a single and all-inclusive system of collecting data about apartment prices and other terms of concluded transactions.
The article presents the review of methods used to construct apartment price indices in order to select a method of determining a price index for a chosen local apartment market in the West Pomeranian Province.
The analysis covered 369 free-market sale transactions of cooperative apartments that had The author verified the hypothesis about the applicability of classic indices of price dynamics for a sample including transactions within a homogenous housing resource, even in the case of long series.
Methodological Problems while Constructing Apartment Price Indices
Dynamics indices are measures used to examine the size ratio of the same phenomenon in two different time periods. Depending on the base to which a given index relates there are fixed base and chain base indices. Paasche index (a weight are quantities of the current period), the Lexis index (recommended when the change of price is more significant rather than the quantity of goods) or, finally, the Fisher index (a geometrical average of the Laspeyres and Paasche indices) 3 . The aforementioned price indices can be described as:
where: The apartment price indices determined for a given sample require a mean price for a given group instead of a merchandise price p i or p o in a relating period.
In order to apply the above formulas in determining the apartment price indices it is necessary to meet the aforementioned assumptions for aggregate indices, which results in limiting the spatial scope of the analysis (housing markets are local and properties are not identical), and to assume that buyers' preferences are fixed in time. The former assumption allows to differentiate relatively homogenous groups of apartments due to their quantitative 4 or qualitative traits and to construct the apartment price index for small areas, while the latter assumption can be met only in case of short time series 5 . The long-term disadvantage of applying these indices is the fact that the structural changes in housing resources on the market are not taken into account. Another index proposed for the real estate market in general, but which can be adopted specifically to the apartment market is an index based on a geometrical average of single-based apartment price indices (nominal prices) and of the number of transactions 6 : The solution to some of the above mentioned problems that the housing market researchers often face are, found in literature, hedonic regression models of apartment price indices 8 as well as other models based on the apartment resale 9 . The hedonic index method is based on the regression model where the property price is a function of its characteristics (both quantitative and qualitative). Regression models estimated separately for each study period are used to determine the apartment price indices 10 .
In this method we assume the impact of the apartment characteristics on its price, to appraise which the following models 11 are most frequently used:
where:
Y -endogenous variable,
X -exogenous variable,
U -error term.
The linear model of hedonic regression to determine a property price index was described by Fleming and Nells 12 who assumed that the dependency between a property (apartment) price and its value affecting characteristics can be expressed by a following equation:
Qualitative characteristics in the model (12) adopt zero-one values. Estimating the model by means of the least squares method facilitates indicating the impact of variables X j on an apartment price n a given period. As the next step standardization should be performed by applying the system of weights to the characteristics in a chosen period.
Cooperative Apartments Price Indices for the Housing Market in Stargard Szczeciński
In order to determine the apartment price index the author used data about the local housing Since price indices are determined in relation to unit prices (PLN/sq. m of usable apartment area) this variable was analysed by means of defining its basic statistics (Table 1) . Apart from 2007 there are no significant indications to replace an arithmetic average with a measure of location (a median) in further considerations. But, in order to unify proceedings the further calculations will be based on the unit price median. The so determined indices supplement hedonic indices applied on the real estate markets, especially when information about a given transaction is not sufficient to estimate the price function, which is necessary in the process, or, as in this study, the obtained quality of the applied models is unsatisfactory.
Notes

